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John's House Call

Candidates' Night
The fearured topic for the April meeting of

the Barcroft fthool and Civic Icague will be a
Candidates'Night for the off-cycle Arlington
County Board election scheduled for April 20.
Although the slate of candidates had not been
finalized at press rime, rhere should be ar leasr
two people running for the County Boarrd seat
recendy vacated by Bill Newman. The Demo-
cratic candidate isJay Fisette, executive director
of Whitman-Walkerb Nonhem Virginia AIDS
clinic, and the Republicans have endorsed Ben-
jamin Wnslow, a Sears salesman, running as an
independent. As usual, we'll have each candi-
date who attends prcsenr a shon $ump speech
and ttren you will have the drance to ask what-
ever questions you have. So be sure to attend
the BSCL meeting on April I to gauge the field
of this unusual election. Dont let aWashington
Post article substitute for your judgment!

The Bllzzard
Who was r.he phantom who creared the

iced-snow monoliths along Abingdon St.?

"Dr."John Buckreis, the garden guru who
appea$ on local cable TV with amazing[y asute
analysis of every plant problem known to rhe
civilized world, again astounded us all with his
encyclopedic knowledge of ourlawrs, bushes,
trees, and gardens at the Marctr meeting of the
BSCL. He discussed common problems in Bar-
croft lawns, gave tips on saving money on gar-
den srpplies, diagnosed sick trees from brandr-
es brought in by Barcrofters, and gave out a
plettrora of nifty door prizes. You can find "Dr."
John mosg Saturdays at the Merrifield Garden
Center, with a long line of questioners waiting
for his wisdom.

Crime Resistance
Cornmittee Update
by OtrisMoneh

The March BSCL meeting included a repon
on the follow-up activities of the Crime Resis-
tance Committee. The reactivated group repon-
ed that it had established conract wirh officials
in the Arlington County Depanmenr of Com-
munity Planning, Housing and Development
(DPHD) who could an$yer Barcrofters'ques-



tions about regulatory procedures available to
the Cbunty government, to coftrol the acti:vities
and operations of pool halls ard similar estab..
lishmens. On March 1, the Committee and
BSCL officers tarry Goldschmidt and Scou Ai-
lard met with a DPHD sraffperson. We received
written, detailed responses to our numerous
questions, and follow-up questions requiring
additional research were developed. Ahhough
the County's regulatory controls are somewhat
narrow, the Committee has asked the Counry to
research several optionsand discuss them with
the Committee before the BSCL meeting on
April f.

The Committee also reported that ir is
maintaining contact with the Arlington County
Police Department. The police continue to
monitor the situation in the 900 block of S.
George Mason, and the Departrnent continues
to promote to the merchanS in the shopping
center the benefis of establishing and maintain-
inga No Trespass Program. The Committee will
track this effort and repon back to the BSCL.

Park Clean-Up Time
Our park at Columbia Pike and Four Mile

Run needs some cleaning. The County is un-
able to keep up with the trash, and if we want it
to look tidy and cared for, we will have to pitch
in. We do have some County-provided trash
bagp (call Randy Swart at 521-2080), or you
can just rcuse some of the plastic bags you get
from the grocerystorc, whichseem tomultiply
under the sink. The best time to go is on week-
ends, when there are lots of people around for
security Even better, uke a friend or two along
for company. We hope to arrange more land-
scaping for the arca this spring.

Commudty House Plans
Flaving finished rhe elaeriorpainting of rhe

Community House last year, we are ready to
take on the irside this year. BSCL VP Scott Al-
lard is checkingwith elearical companies to get
bids on some much-needed electrical work,
whidr should allow us to improve ttre lighting.
Then we will be ready to patch rhe squirrel
damage on the ceiling and do some interior
painting. If you need an outlet for your interior
decorating talents, call Scott at 52I-0825 or
Randy Swart at 521-2080.

Barcroft News Staff
Editor 9ra leigh Merrey, 521-0527
Publisher Could be you
Advntising Marwger YirgSnia Reinecke, 52&6600
NaghborhmdNews Kathy Ken, 892-ff58
Contributiots Flitor Randy Swart, 521 -2080
Mailing Aileen Woods & Paul Metzler

Deadline for submissions: lst (ads) or l0th (edito-
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BSCL Officers for 1992-1993
President l-arry Goldschmidt, 521-3746
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Hunter Calls for
Vohurteering

Chairman Jim Hunter of the Arlington
County Board has issued a call to all County
residents, encouraging them to give two hours
a month to improve our community through
volunteer activities. At the Board's annual orga-
nizational meeting, he said, "Arlington enjoys a
wonderful community spirit and much of that
spirit comes about because people here care
about each other." Hunter was known as an en-
thusiastic community volunteer himself for
many years before his election to the County
Board.

Huntersuggests that people help informal-
ly in their neighborhood, citing as possible
ideas assisting an elderly or disabled neighbor
by carrying a recycling bin to rhe curb, shovel-
ing snow, or raking leaves; checking on a sick
or shut-in friend or neighbor; shopping for gro-
ceries; or picking up a prescription. You could
also help by picking up trash as you go for a
walk (try the park on Columbia Pike!), running
errands for others, or helping wirh a neighbor-
hood clean-up or fix-up project (our Commu-
nity House is made to order forthat one).

The LBSCL has many outlets for your volun-
teer spirit. You can work on one of our annual
events, such as the Fourth ofJuly Parade or the
Christmas Service Luncheon. At the moment
we need a Hospitality Chair to provide juice
and cookies (we pay the cost) for our meetings.
And our Transporution Committee needs a
Chair to cover the sporadic meetings on Arling-
ton Boulevard plans or the issues that arise on
speeding and cut-throughs inside the neighbor-
hood. Call farry Goldschmidt at 521-3746 ro
take advantage of one of these oppornrnities. In
addition, our revitalized Crime Resistance
Committee has work to do. If you want to sewe
on that one, you can call Chris Monek at92A-

1287. Barcroft School would also be pleased to
hear from you at 358-5838.

Jim Hunter suggests that if you want infor-
mation on other volunteer activities, you
should call the County's Volunteer Office at
358-3222 or the Schools at 358-6004. He says,
"Vy'hatever you'd like to do, there is a place for
your talent and ability to build a better future
for Arllngton County F{appy Volunteering!"

Barcro Yard Sale?
Every year somebody says, "Hey! Why

dont we have a big yard sale!" A volunteer ro
run one only surhces about every two to three
years. Here comes another opponunity to do-
nate your time. This year the annual communi-
ty-wide yard sale in neighboring Arlington For-
est will be held on 9turday, May 15. Individual
families put out their stuff and put up signs, a
volunteer puts them on a map and duplicates it
forbuyers, and the civic association buys an ad
in the Posr. The Forest is crawling with buye6
on that day Perhaps we could coordinate with
them to make it a bigger sale and draw more
buyers. There is still plenty of time for someone
to call tarry Goldschmidt to volunteer to be the
coordinator, call Chuck Carter of rhe Arlington
Forest Citizers Association for advice, plan the
yard sale, and have an article ready for the May
issue of the BarcroJtNel.vs. Get to it!

Ls7'
Fhot Serrtioc
.fHE CARPET C.ARE SPrcUUST

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
10% Discount to Banroft Residents

Licensed . Bonded . Insured
Your Neighbor, lay Hannam, 892-6969



O'Rourke and Ken to
Cochair Parade

We are delighted ro announce thar Mary
Anne ORourke and l(arhy Kenwill cochairthe
Fourth of luly Parade Committee rhis year.
Wth two such enthusiastic and energetic lead-
ers, we aie in good hands. Special thanks to
Mary Anne for volunteering just two weeks
after grving binh to a daughter!

Many volunteers are needed to help bring
the parade off. All of the jobs are small and easy,
and written instructions are provided. You can
march in the parade and still help our with
somethingbefore orafter. Please call MaryAnne
at 920-5619 or l(athy at 892-6158 ro volunreer.
You can also sign up at the next BSCL meeting
on April l. (You wont be fooled, this is a great
neighborhood event.) Dont worry if your vaca-

tion plans are not firm-we can find another
volunteer later if it tums out you will be out of
town.

Please come out on the ,fth and share the
Barcroft communityspirit at a fun event!

Arlington Museum Reopens
The Arlington Historical Societyb museum

in the old Hume School on Ridge Road has re-
opened. The first exhibition is'After the Great
War: Reflections of Arlington in the 1920's." In
addition to los of great photos of old Arlingron
scenes, the museum has two new exhibits on
the African-American community and Arling-
ton during the Civil War. One room of the
school is still a classroom, reminiscent of our
own elementary school in the Barcroft Commu-
nitv House from 1908 to 1925.

Your All-American
Nei gtrborhood Restaurant

r Brealdast 9-3 on weekends
. Half-price burgers Mondays
r Live music Fridays & Saturdays

486-3467
2421 Columbia Pike, SoutJr Arlingeon

DISCOVER
RENTING

Rent our 5 h.p. ti l ler -
it work the garden
not the gardener

ERIIKE RENTAT
$sffi, EEntEr xit",i



Community Inspections The G11lsy Moths Are
Now Code Enforcement

The Counryb Office of Community Inspec-
tions has been renamed the Office of Commu-
nity Code Enforcement. This office is responsi-
ble for enforcing the County's ordinances on
noise, care of premises, and health hazards as
well as some sections of the building and zon-
ing codes. It is the place to call with complaints
about untrimmed trees hanging over sidewallis,
abandoned cars, or garbage heaps. Talk to the
offending neighbor first if you can, then call
358-3232.If you do not get a satisfactory re-
sponse, contact. Clarence Parker, acting director,
at the same number.

SCOTT
DESIGNS
LANDSCAPE DESIGN
& INSTALLATION
478 s. 8fh st odkrgton, vo. 22204-l4tB
oo3)892466

GARDENING CONSU LTATION

Not Dead Yet
I-ast spring's cold, rainy weather and the

County's spraying program kept the gypsy
moth population low for the year. The pess are
still around, however, and their population will
grow again this year or next.

You can reduce the birth of gypsy moth
caterpillars in your yard by searching now
(early April is almost too late) for the furry little
tan lumps the females left last hll. They are soft
and velvety on the outside,with a color similar
to camel's-hair cloth or chamois. Look for them
on ree trunks and the underside of branches,
under ivy, in woodpiles, in lawn furniture,
under gutte$ and eaves, on foundations, under
decks, in fences, on birdhouses-almost any
sheltered spot. Scrape them carefully offinto a
small jar of Cloncx or alcohol to kill the larvae,
since they will still hatch ifjust mashed into the
ground. The egg mass contains up to 1,000
eggs, so ifyou find even one you have done a
lot for your trees.

Banding your trees-especially oaks-
with burlap and cleaning out the caterpillars
that collect under the burlap is the preferred
method of dealing with the caterpillars once
they hatch. There are sprays if you go in for *nt
sort of thing. The Countyb glrpsy moth coordi-
natol James Bartalon, can provide further infor-
mation on the availability of burlap bands.
Please call him at 358-6400 if you need infor-
mation or if you find more than l0 egg masses
on your propeny



Around the Neighborhood With K"thV Kerr

Congratulations to two Barcroft families
who welcomed new additions to their families
in February 1993.

Christine Selma Rumpf was born on
February 1. Her life is guaranteed not to be dull
in her family's multigenerational household,
which includes brother lee, age 4; sister Anna,
age 12 and a sixth-grader at Kenmore; and par-
ents Dick and Nora. The third generation is
represented by Grandma Stella Howell, Norab
mother. Christine also has an aunt and uncle
who live behind the Rumpfs, just through the
back gate. (And there is the dog, Tina.) Even
with a new baby, Dick and Nora are also busy
running a conzulting business out of their
home. Nora is well known for her volunteer
work as well. The Rumpf family lives on 3rd St.

Christineb middle name is for her Grano-
ma Selma, Dck's mother, who lives in Colorado
Springs. Grandma Selma will be even more de-
lighted to have a little namesake when she sees
how adorable her little granddaughter is!

Just three weeks later, and just a bit over-
due, Mary Anne and Michael O'Rourke wel-
comed child number four into their family.
Deirdre Elizabeth was born on February 21.
Her sister is Claire, a second-grader at St.
Thomas Moore. Her brothers are Conor, who
will be a kindergartener in the fall, and Evan,
age 3. Barcroft residents for six years, the

O'Rourkes trust that their beautifully renovated
home will suffice for their growing family!

A self-described "Barcroft Booster," Mary
Anne has agreed to cochair this year's annual
Barcroft,lth ofJuly Parade committee along
with yours truly Mary Anne's enthusiastic ener-
gr with the parade in the past has brought us
many fond memories. We're all glad to have
you back as chairman!

ETXTX?E
Would you like to get to knowsome other

Barcroft moms? Some of us who are home alot
can benefit from adult convercation while our
kids play lf you are interested in getting togeth-
er with some neighbors during the day, give me
a cal1. We could meet in a park or at someoneb
home. Call l<athy ar892-6458.

Tell Them You Saw It in
The furctoftNews

Whenever you patronize the businesses
that advenise in the newsletter, please be sure
to tell them you saw their ad. They need to
know that it pays to advenise in the BarcroJt
Nelrys.



April Events
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Sarurday
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C A R N I VA t
'ATURDAY, /VTAY 8

11 A/vl-t P/vf

GAME', PRIZE', FOOD, FUN
Our Savior Lutheran School

825 S. Taylor Street

YARD 'ALE
SATURDAY, ,vtAY 15

9 AM-2 Ptvl
RAIN OR 'HINE

CO/vtE FOR TUNCH!
Our Savior Lutheran School

825 S. Taylor Street



Barcroft Elementary
School News

BES Thanks You
Barcroft School and its PTA wish to thank

all Barcrofters who brought Giant and Safeway
receipts to the school to help with the Compur-
ers for Students campaign. We will provide a
ully when the resuls are final. Principal Ellen
IGhan would also like to extend her thanks to
the individuals who donate peanur buuer and
jelly forherFeed the Hungry Student program.
Your invesnnent in Arlingtonb furure will pay
dividends for all of us.

Intro to Kindergarten
On April 16 Barcroft Elementary School

will hold its introduction to the Barcroft Kinder-
ganen Program for parens and guardians ofall
Barcroft children entering kindergarten this fall.
The program will be held at 9:30 eu in the Bar-
croft School Multipurpose Room. For more in-
formation please call the sctrool at 358-5838.

Friday Preschool Group
Each Friday from l0 to 1l eu, a special

group of children meets at Barcroft Elemenury
fthool. Someday each of them will be a Bar-
croft student. Barcroft invites them on Friday
momingp to enjoy play, an, and rcading activi-
ties. All children three, four, or five years of age
are welcome. Ms. Martha Howard leads the
group with the assisance of Ms. Tcni Gelston.
Moms and Dads arc not. required to stay but
should pick up children on time. It is a won-
derful opporrunity forchildren to stan thinking

huppy thoughts about school and enjoy some
special leamingactivities. Please call the sdrool
office at 358-5838 if you are planning ro bring
your preschool child.

Schools'Futures
Committee Report
On Video

The Futures Planning Committee, which is
examining strategies for Arlington's sdrools, has
produced a 45-minute video covering the three
main issues hcing the schools: crowding, diver-
sity and student assignment, and focus schools
wrth diflerent educational themes. You can bor-
rcw the video frrom the Public Information Of-
fice (358-6000) or the office of Barcroft Ele-
mentary's Principal, Dr. Ellen Kahan
(358-5838). Some of the issues require concen-
tration, so watching it at home lets you rewind
to "run that by one more time."

Barcroft Babysitters

My Chau, S. 7th St., 52L-9341
Stacy Kyle, 13 years old, 7th grade, S. 6th St.,

American Red Cross Babysitting Cerrifica-
tion,4864019

Terri lahlou, 28 years old, S. ,lth St., 979-
9565 (home), 527 -U84 (worD

Itati Sharpe and Anne Roningen (available as
a team), 13 years old; IGti, S. Budranan St.,
9794520:tuine, S. gth St., 52L-L45I

Erin Shaw, 12years old, 7rh grade, S. 8th St.,
920-5934



Cryatal Thai Presents the
Best of Proud lradition
lFrom The Arhnglm Forater, March, 19931

The Washingtnn C-onstmsrs Checltbooh Gurde
tn Washington Area Restourants confi rmed what
many Foresters already know, you cant find a
better dining value for your money than the
Crysul Thai at the Arlington Forest Shopping
Center [ar Arlington Boulevard and Park
Streetl.

The nonprofit Oterlbooh bases its annual
ratings of restaurant food, sewice, ambience,
and value on morc than 25,000 evaluations by
ChecWook magazrne and &nsmer Reports sub-
scribers. Thisyear, it listed Crystal Thai as num-
ber three for "best value." Crystal Thai owner
and manager Boon Wongchaikasem isnt thar
zurprised bythe rating, either. He notes that the

Distinctive and Aromatic
Thai Cuisine

4819 Arlington Boulevard and Park Drive
fulington Forest Shopping Center

Tel:. 522-l3ll
Open Weekdays ll:3o a.m. to 1O;3O p.m.

Weekends noon to 1l p.m.

Carryout and Delivery Hours:
l1:3O a.m.-2 p.m. M-F,5:3f9 p.m. daily

Free delivuy on lunch orders over $1O
and dinner orders over $15

hospitality he and his native Thai staffpractice
stresses ct$tomer satisfaction and service and
that Thai food itself is an exceptional value,
both in terms of pocketbook and nutrition.

Boon said that in the last few years, Thai
food has become the most popular exotic cui-
sine inthe world. The distinctive flavors of Thai
dishes, with hints of fresh coriander, coconut,
fish sauce, and lemon grass, arc the result of a
special national talent for blending a great vari-
ety of spices and herbs. Thai cooking is a
unique synthesis of Asian in{luences, and the
country's coolcs are adept at combining and in-
corpoxating dishes and ideas from their neigh-
bors-India, China, Burma, Iaos, and the
southem Muslim countries of Malaysia and In-
donesia.

Boon noted that a decade ago Thai food
was a rarity in the west, and before that, virtu-

Buy One
Get One
FREE!

Enjoy One Complimentary Lunch
Or Dinner Entree FREE When

A Second Lunch or Dinner Entree
Of Equal or Greater Value

Is Purchased

Monday-Thursday Only
With This Coupon
For Dine-in Onty

Maximum Discount $8.OO
Not ValidWith Other Promotions

Ftnle Foop Expires 4/30/93
Fwr Srnrnct

FntrNrrcHBoRs i HrcEEmEE



ally unknown. It is now one of the favorite ex-
otic cooking styles in rhe United Stares and Eu-
rope. Even more imponant than the incrcasing
numbers of Thai restauftnts, Boon said, is the
growing availability of the ingredients rhat
make this Southeast fuian cuisine so distinc-
tive. Little by little, Thai delicatessens and zu-
permarkets are opening in the larger cities, and
the better ones now sell the fush Thai vegeta-
bles and fruits sewed by the Crystal Thai.

The framework for this rich and varied cui-
sine is the basic culinary tradition of Sourheast
fuia: rice and noodle based, more fish and veg-
etables than meat, more light meat than dark,
and above all, spices and chilies for {iavoring.
Boon said it is this last element-the central
role of spices-that for most people immedi-
ately characterizes Thai food. The eclectic use of
spices gives Thai food status as a major cuisine.

The second thing that makes Thai cooking
challenging and intercsting is the sheer variety
of types of dishes. Those distinctive qual-
ities-spice andvariety-stem from the coun-
tryb position at the crossroads of Southeast fuia.
Thailand lies between two sources of popular
Asian cuisines, China and India, and has drawn
extensively on both. There's more to it than just
food: different peoples, cultures, politics, art,
every aspect of life is refleaed in the Thai ability
to absorb outside influences and blend them
into something unique. Its position, straddling
both mainland and maritime Southeast Asia,
has meant that Siam, as Thailand was known
well into this century has never had the choice
of isolation. To survive, the country has accom-
modated waves of inlluence finm its neighbors
over the centuries.

Simply placing Thai cooking somewhere
between China's and Indiab is an oversimplifi-
cation. Most of that influence has been by
proxy through its neighboring countries, which
include Burma, laos, Cambodia, andMalaysia.

Each has had an effect on Thailand at differenr
stages of its history and Thai cuisine took the
best frrom each, combining them in a distinctive
walz Some of the ingredients come from even
farher away. Chiliesare originally from Central
and South America. Thai food would certainly
be different without chilies. and the enthusia$n
with which they have been incorporated into so
many dishes in the natiornl diet is undeniable.

"That use of chilies," explained Boon,
"leads to the misconception that Thai food
must be chili hot. We have our hot dishes, but
Thai cooking rs basically about balance: a bal-
ance of spices, herbs, roots, and leaves, carefully
blended to enhance, not disguise, the natural
flavors and textures of the main ingredients.
The best single word to describe Thai cooking
is not 'heat'but 'harmony'-a harmony of
tastes, colors, and textures, appealing to both
eye and palate."

Boon stressed that Thai food is panicularly
light and nutritious. "lt's the opposite ofjunk
food." he said. "That makes it a cuisine the
whole h-tly can enjoy"

BAEYSTTTEn Nmnrn: For twin boys Tuesday through
Fnday,2-6 ptvt. Mustbe dependable. $5/hour. Call 521-
3018 and ask for Bob or Carol.
FoR SALE: Cupboard w/glass doors $65, dining room
table $65, oak dresser dthree big drawers $175, antique
club chair (needs TLC) $75. butcher block kitchen cart
$40, old stereo $20, off-white wool carpet $100, baby
high chair $35, baby umbrella srroller $20. Please call
920-5158 and leave message on answering machine.

Barcroft Exchange

IO



Barcroft
Crime Report

This month's crime rcport is for incidents
in February. Most of them seem to have oc-
curred on weekends (6-7 , 13-14, 20-2 I , and
27-29.

As always, the addresses are the block
where the incident occurred, not the individual
house number. The incident on the 2fth was
reported extensively in the media.

To report crimes or criminals, Arlington
County Police urye you to call them on 911 or
at their non{mergency number, 538-2222.

2/3 'f800 Columbia Pike. Drunk in public.
2/7 900 S. Buchanan. False police report.

4300 Columbia Pike. Bullet fired through
window

2/15 600 S. Wakefield.Juvenile lceown to victim
assaulted and attempted to rob victim of
monql
,1300 Columbia Pike. Suspect threatened to
kill vicrim aftervictim had zuspect arrested
for assault and battery

Z/19 9OO S. Buchanan. Budary
4700 6th Street S. Theft of auto cover.

2/20 9OO S. Walafield. Disturbed person took
spouse and nine others hostage. After wrsuc-
cessful negotiatioru, SWAI team entered res-
idence. Suspect kjlled, two officers wound-
ed.

2/21 9OO S. George Mason Dr. Car radio stolen.
2/24 9OO S. Taylor. Car radio stolen.
2/26 9OA S. Buchanan. Crack cocaine seized.
2127 900 S. George Mason Dr. Pickpocket

bumped into victim and stole wallet.
900 S. Buchanan. False report.

We are indebted to Detective Bob McFar-
land of the Arlington County Police for provid-
ing this information every month.

For a copy of the actual police rcpon or to
join the BSCLs Crime Resistance Committee,
call Chris Monek ̂t920-1287.

RneoING TUTOR
Experienced Reading Specialist and
classroom teacher will futor your

5- to 10-year-old in my Barcroft home
or yonrs this Spring or Summer.

Christie McNamara
486-8399

l l

GsgMMot.I MARKET
Arl ingtoo's food Cooperatlve

1035 & 1045 S. Edgewood St.
Arlington, VA
703-92G6855 & 7 03-521-2667

(lust off Columbia Pike & Waftet Reed at the old fhehouse)
E t$lbh€d 1984 Opcntotftch6llc

Organic, natural, & bulk foods
Cheese from Amish country
Oqanically grown prcduce
Fresh brcads frcm DC arca

& specialty bakers
Discounted prices on

vitamins & supplements
"Green" household cleaners & soap

Recycled paper prcducb
"Cruelgr-f ree" cosmetics,

heahh & beauty aids
Cookbooks

Heahhoriented books & rnagazines
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